
Case report:
cobblestone

Pyogenic granuloma of the penis—don’t squeeze
them

S Bhaduri, P G Fisk, G Johnston

We report the case of a pyogenic granuloma on the shaft of the penis presenting with active
bleeding secondary to attempted expression. Previously reported cases have documented such
lesions on the prepuce and glans.
(Sex Transm Inf 2000;76:217)
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Case report
A 31 year old man presented to the department
of genitourinary medicine in Leicester with a 2
week history of a lesion on the shaft of the
penis. There was no history of recent trauma
although he had attended the unit 5 years ear-
lier with inguinal lymphadenopathy related cat
scratch fever. The patient initially presented to
a general practitioner who considered the
lesion to be a “ blood blister” and suggested
that the lesion be “squeezed.”

Unfortunately, having complied with these
instructions, the patient noticed extensive
bleeding from the lesion with a subsequent
increase in size. He immediately contacted his
general practitioner who suggested referral to
the department of genitourinary medicine.

On examination at the unit, a well demar-
cated raised vascular lesion was noted on the
shaft of the penis that was still actively bleeding
(fig 1). A clinical diagnosis of a pyogenic
granuloma was made and the patient was
referred for a complete excision of the lesion on
the same day. Histologically the diagnosis was

confirmed. On follow up, the patient noted no
recurrence.

Discussion
Penile pyogenic granulomas have been re-
ported previously,1–3 although the lesions have
been confined to the prepuce or glans as
opposed to the shaft of the penis (as in our
patient). The lesions are usually solitary and
rapidly growing and bleed easily, often occur-
ring at the site of minor trauma of the skin.1

The usual sites of occurrence are exposed sur-
faces such as hands, forearms, and on the face
although it may also occur in the oral mucosa,
palms, soles, and nail folds.4

The pathogenesis is probably related to a
reaction to trauma or injury and early appear-
ances histologically resemble granulation
tissue. This in turn gives rise to a distinctive
lobular arrangement of capillaries in a fibro-
blastic stroma. In other words, the lesion is
neither pyogenic nor a granuloma.

Treatment options include curettage and
cauterisation, diathermy coagulation of the
base, or excision; the latter method may
minimise recurrence.2

In summary, we report a case of a pyogenic
granuloma arising on the shaft of the penis,
managed by an excisional biopsy. We recom-
mend that the lesion not be squeezed!
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31.Figure 1 Pyogenic granuloma on the shaft of the penis.
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